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QAS – Intermediate Animators Residency: FAQ 
 
 
I want to work as a collective are we still eligible? 
Yes! We love when members work together. However, the total cash and production credit 

amount is still the same.  

 

I am working on a project already, but need additional funding, still eligible?  
Depends! This residency is meant to go towards the production are an animated work. If you 
are applying for this as part of a larger project, the $8000 must be used in the production phase 
of your project.  
 
Does our estimated budget need to equal $8000 in order to receive that amount? 

The budget should include everything that is needed to make the project. Artist fees 

(collaborators such as sound designer), supplies (consumables like paper, ink, pens, hard drives, 

etc), living expenses (rent, cellphone, electrical, gas, etc). Living expenses don't need to be 

broken down individually but can be combined and presented as living expenses. 

 

To clarify,  the production credits that equal $1200 in equipment / studio desk rental, is 

that on top of the budget or should I incorporate that cost into the budget too?  

Rentals do need to be noted in your budget, but hopefully if the rentals are coming from QAS 

therefore it can come out of the 1200 production credit budget and not the $8000 cash. 1200 

QAS production credits have no cash value. Production credits are separate and are there to 

support your project. Here is the QAS equipment link, include what you will be using for your 

project: https://quickdrawanimation.ca/production-equipment/ 

 

This project residency isn't meant for someone to make a series or a $50 000 project. It is meant 

to get a project into production while people still have their part time job or other income source. 

This residency is designed to help put cash in hand for you to make an $8000 film.  

 

We definitely won't stop people from applying to other granting bodies to help support you 

further in creating this project, but you have to be honest with what type of film you are hoping 

to make. $8000 complete film or $8000 production phases and then looking for post-production 

funding through other sources. Make sure to list your entire project's budget.  
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Example: 

 

Expense Type 1: Artist Fees 

 
Description Unit Cost 

Compositing $500 

Sound Artist Fee $1000 

3D Animation $200 
Voice Actors $400 

Total $2100 
 

Comments: Collaborators 

 

Expense Type 2: Facilities and Equipment 
 
 

Description Total Cost 

1 year QAS 

Producing 

Membership  

$50 

QAS production 

Hot Desk with 

iMac 4K, Adobe 

CC, Toon Boom 

Premium, 

Wacom Cintiq 

$600 

Supply Budget - 

production hard 

drives, ink, paint, 

paper, printing, 

photocopying. 

$450 

Post-production 

studio access - 

editing, animation 

compositing, 

color 

grading, final 

renders 

$100 

Total $1200 
 

Comments: To be rented from ______________ 
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Expense Type 3: Subsistence 

 
Description Total Cost 

Housing/Rent $6000 
Bills and living 
expenses 

$2000 

Transit/Travel $100 

Food and 
personal 

$1000 

Subtotal: $9100 
 

 

 

Total: Expenses – Revenue = 0 

 

Expense Type 1 – (Expense Type 2 + QAS Production Credits) 

– Expense Type 3  

= Expense Total 

 

Asking revenue + Other revenue source 

= Revenue Total 

 

Revenue Total – Expense Total  

= 0 

 
Example: 

 

Expense Type 1 ($2100) – Expense Type 2 ($1200 + 1200 QAS production credits) – Expense 

Type 3 ($9100) 

= Expense total ($11 200) 

 

Asking Revenue ($8000) + Other Revenue Source (personal contribution of $3200) 

= Revenue Total ($11 200) 

 

Expense total ($11 200) - Revenue Total ($11 200)  

= 0 

 


